Introduction {#sec1}
============

Treatment of intracranial aneurysms is an ever-improving field of modern neurosurgery and interventional neuroradiology. Among the most commonly used treatment techniques are clipping and endovascular embolisation, which can be assisted by the use of balloons or stents \[[@cit0001],[@cit0002]\]. Bypass surgery coupled with clipping of an aneurysm's parent vessel can be used with success as a last resort as well \[[@cit0003]-[@cit0005]\]. Modern techniques of intracranial aneurysm treatment reduce the hospitalisation period, are usually linked with lower risk of complications, and allow the treatment of more demanding aneurysms.

The therapeutic team composed of neurosurgeons and neuroradiologists should always individualise the treatment process, taking into account the specific aneurysm characteristics, patient's state, and a spectrum of other factors such as the experience of the particular departments \[[@cit0006]\]. Nowadays, those two methods are increasingly recognised as complementary rather than competitive \[[@cit0007]\]. This kind of approach should be preceded by precise diagnostic procedures, especially imaging techniques including computed tomography angiography, digital subtraction angiography (DSA), or 3D rotational angiography. This increases the chance of therapeutic success.

In the past few years, the authors of multiple publications tried to separate a group of complex intracranial aneurysms (CIA), which could be linked with worse treatment outcomes \[[@cit0008]-[@cit0012]\]. Andaluz and Zuccarello, in an article published in 2011, tried to specify some of CIA's features, such as: giant size, difficult location, broad neck, branches arising from the aneurysm wall structure, calcification, the presence of intraluminal thrombus, or previous treatments \[[@cit0011]\]. So far there has been a lack of consensus regarding which aneurysms should be classified as CIA \[[@cit0009]-[@cit0011]\]. It is a serious issue that makes it difficult to compare research articles on this subject, and consequently physicians do not possess a tool for clinical assessment, initial prognosis, and patient outcome after treatment of CIA. The authors present the results of endovascular treatment in our department for aneurysms with chosen morphological features that could classify them as CIA.

Material and methods {#sec2}
====================

Patient population {#sec2.1}
------------------

In this analysis 354 patients with average age 54.05 years (σ = 10.75) were diagnosed with intracranial aneurysms and were qualified for endovascular treatment in our centre ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}) during the years 2008-2014. In total, 303 patients in our database were treated for the first time, and 51 patients had been treated with neurosurgical clipping or endovascular embolisation previously. The examined population comprised of 269 (75.99%) women and 85 (24.01%) men. The possible course of treatment was chosen based on patients' clinical presentation and DSA imaging. This decision was made by an interdisciplinary team composed of neurosurgeons and interventional neuroradiologists. Patients with incomplete medical records were eliminated from the database and did not participate in this study.

###### 

Summary of patients' characteristics

  Factor                           *n* = 354
  -------------------------------- -----------
  First treatment                  303
  Second or subsequent treatment   51
  Men                              85
  Women                            269
  Age (year), mean                 54.05

Clinical data {#sec2.2}
-------------

Medical records were reviewed for all the patients. In the clinical database, the patients' status on admission to the hospital was evaluated. Comorbidities, neurological symptoms, Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score, and the presence or absence of subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) were assessed. The patients' condition with ruptured aneurysm was rated using Fisher and Hunt-Hess scales. The clinical data contained also information about the type and time of the first imaging study in which the aneurysm was diagnosed. The interruption of the procedure and the reasons for aborting the procedure were assessed. The necessity of stent implantation was also evaluated. The database also included information on the duration of stay in the neurosurgery ward and intensive care unit (ICU) after the intervention, intraoperative complications, and perioperative mortality. The clinical status of patients was evaluated using the Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS).

Imaging data {#sec2.3}
------------

Each patient qualified to this study had undergone 3-dimentional digital subtraction angiography (3-D DSA). In the study, the following aneurysm parameters were evaluated: length and width of the neck; length, width, and height of the dome of the aneurysm; and localisation of intracranial aneurysms. Based on the above-mentioned parameters, bottleneck factors were determined. The bottleneck factor is defined as the dome-to-neck ratio. In the literature it is not specified which size of dome and which size of neck is taken into account in the estimation; therefore, in our study the following different modifications were checked: length of dome to length of neck (BNL), width of dome to width of neck (BNW), maximum dimension -- maximum dome size to minimum neck size (BN~max~), minimum dimension -- minimum dome size to maximum neck size (BN~min~), average bottleneck (average value of NBL, NBW, BN~max~ and BN~min~), and average size of the aneurysms -- it was calculated as an arithmetic average of length, width, and height of the dome.

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the procedures the Montreal Scale ([Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}) was used. In our centre, aneurysmal occlusion was assessed based on 3-D DSA directly after the intervention and also in follow-ups based on 3-D DSA and angio-CT. Cases of impossible assessment of aneurysmal occlusion in angio-CT due to the presence of artefacts could not be taken into consideration. Follow-ups were carried out at least six months after the procedure. In our study, the results of treatment collected up to the end of 2016 were analysed.

###### 

Evaluation of aneurysmal occlusion directly after embolisation and in follow-ups

  Montreal Scale   
  ---------------- -----------------------
  1                Complete embolisation
  2                Residual neck
  3                Residual dome

Complex intracranial aneurysms -- qualification {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------------------------

In our study, patients with CIA were selected from the examined population. The parameters of complexity were established to qualify the aneurysm to the above-mentioned group. Size of aneurysm, bottleneck factor, and width of aneurysm neck were evaluated. If either the length, width, or height were more than 25 mm and the average bottleneck factor was below 1 or the width of the aneurysm neck was above 10 mm, the aneurysm was included into the group of aneurysms of complex morphology. Other inclusion criteria were: previous history of neurosurgical clipping, presence of arteries arising from the dome, and difficult morphology (e.g. unfavourable anatomical conditions concerning parental artery or direction of the aneurysm).

Results {#sec3}
=======

Characteristics of aneurysms {#sec3.1}
----------------------------

Endovascular embolisation was performed in 354 patients with intracranial aneurysm. Forty (11.30%) of them were classified as aneurysms of complex morphology. CIA were selected basing on six qualifying factors ([Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Number of aneurysms qualified as complex intracranial aneurysms according to qualifying factors

  Qualifying factor                            Population of complex aneurysms
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  Size of aneurysm                             3 (7.50%)
  Bottleneck                                   5 (12.50%)
  Width of aneurysm' neck                      11 (27.50%)
  Previous neurosurgical clipping              7 (17.50%)
  Presence of arteries arising from the dome   5 (12.50%)
  Difficult morphology                         9 (22.50%)

The most common localisation for CIA was the internal carotid artery (ICA) -- 22 aneurysms (55.00%). Based on the analysis of the whole examined population, ICA was also the most common localisation of non-complex intracranial aneurysms (nCIA) ([Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Localisation of aneurysms

  Complex intracranial aneurysms   Localisation   Non-complex intracranial aneurysms
  -------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------------------
  22 (55.00%)                      ICA            139 (44.27%)
  8 (20.00%)                       AComA          71 (22.61%)
  4 (10.00%)                       MCA            58 (18.47%)
  6 (15.00%)                       BA             31 (9.78%)
  0 (0.00%)                        VA             9 (2.86%)
  0 (0.00%)                        PCA            5 (1.59%)
  0 (0.00%)                        PComA          1 (0.32%)

ICA -- internal carotid artery, AComA -- anterior communicating artery, MCA -- middle cerebral artery, BA -- basilar artery, VA -- vertebral artery, PCA -- posterior cerebral artery, PComA -- posterior communicating artery

Analysis of clinical data {#sec3.2}
-------------------------

The analysis of our database has shown that the presence of SAH was similar for both groups: seven (17.50%) for patients with CIA and 77 (24.52%) for patients with aneurysms of non-complex morphology (*p* \> 0.05). Intraoperative complications: haematoma at the injection site, ischaemic stroke, rupture of aneurysm during procedure, and intracranial haematoma were present in both groups with comparable frequency ([Table 5](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of intraoperative complications in complex intracranial aneurysms (CIA) and non-complex intracranial aneurysms (nCIA) group

  Intraoperative complication            CIA        nCIA         *p*
  -------------------------------------- ---------- ------------ ---------
  Haematoma at injection site            1 (2.5%)   10 (3.18%)   \> 0.05
  Ischemic stroke                        2 (5.0%)   10 (3.18%)   \> 0.05
  Rupture of aneurysm during procedure   1 (2.5%)   10 (3.18%)   \> 0.05
  Intracranial haematoma                 0 (0.0%)   3 (0.96%)    \> 0.05

In the terms of the mortality of CIA and nCIA patients who underwent the endovascular treatment, there were no statistically significant differences (*p* \> 0.05). Among patients with CIA, we recorded two cases of death (both as natural course of the disease), which constituted 5% of this group. In the group of patients with nCIA the mortality was at the level of 4.77%; we recorded 15 deaths. Seven patients died as a natural course of the disease, while eight died due to intraprocedural complications (three suffered from ischaemic stroke, in five cases intraoperative rupture of aneurysm occurred).

The study showed that the group of patients who were discharged with a maximum GOS score of 5 was smaller for the CIA than the nCIA population: 31 cases (77.50%) for the first group and 271 cases (88.30%) for the second group, but the difference was not significant (*p* \> 0.05). Independently of the type of aneurysm, patients were hospitalised for comparable periods of time (*p* \> 0.05). Mean duration of stay on the ward was 7.13 days (σ = 6.99) after endovascular embolisation of CIA and 8.74 (σ = 12.53) for patients with nCIA.

Out of the all 354 endovascular procedures that were analysed by our team, in 32 cases the procedure had to be aborted. The known reasons for terminating the endovascular treatment are listed in [Table 6](#t0006){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Causes of termination of endovascular treatment

  Termination of endovascular treatment -- causes                   Number of cases   Number of cases concerning CIAs
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------------------
  Rupture of the aneurysm sack during the placement of coils        4                 --
  Coil evacuated from the aneurysm sack and demanding removal       1                 --
  Failure of catheter placement inside the lumen of aneurysm sack   7                 6
  Spastic reaction of the artery                                    8                 --
  Insufficient contrasting of the aneurysm                          2                 2
  Premature coil detachment                                         1                 --
  Failure of stent placement                                        2                 1
  Failure of coil placement                                         1                 1
  Equipment failure                                                 1                 --
  Insufficient data                                                 5                 --
  Total                                                             32                10

CIAs -- complex intracranial aneurysms

In the group of patients with CIA 25.00% of procedures were aborted, compared to 7.00% in the group with nCIA. The difference was statistically significant (*p* = 0.000191). It is shown in [Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Comparison of prevalence of aborted procedures in complex intracranial aneurysms (CIA) and non-complex intracranial aneurysms (nCIA) groups](PJR-83-32505-g001){#f0001}

The embolisation results, assessed with a use of the Montreal scale, are presented in [Table 7](#t0007){ref-type="table"}. The mean score of all of the patients treated with endovascular approach was 1.54 (σ = 0.78).

###### 

Results of endovascular procedures assessed by Montreal Scale

  Montreal Score   Number of patients
  ---------------- --------------------
  1                230
  2                63
  3                64

Efficacy of endovascular procedures was worse in the CIA group (*p* = 0.000847), with mean Montreal score 1.90 (σ = 0.91). In comparison, nCIA patients were assessed with mean Montreal score of 1.49 (σ = 0.75) ([Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Montreal scale results in patients with complex intracranial aneurysms (CIA) and non-complex intracranial aneurysms (nCIA)](PJR-83-32505-g002){#f0002}

In our unit, the technique of stent-assisted coiling is used relatively often. However, the presence of complex morphology of an aneurysm had no influence on the frequency of stent usage. CIA were treated with stent assistance in 57.00% of cases. nCIA patients required the placement of stent in 46.50% of interventions, and the difference was insignificant (*p* \> 0.05). Only in the selected subgroup of patients suffering from subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) was the difference of the frequency of stenting in patients with CIA and nCIA close to statistical significance (*p* = 0.058125).

Coexistence of the complex intracranial aneurysm and SAH {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------

SAH was observed in 84 patients, including 77 cases of nCIA and seven cases of CIA. We observed the greatest differences in subgroups of patients with CIA and nCIA in cases where aneurysms coexisted with a SAH on admission. Patients with nCIA and SAH had a mean score of 2.56 (σ = 1.04) in Hunt and Hess scale, while patients with CIA and SAH had a worse clinical condition and their mean Hunt and Hess score was 3.00 (σ = 1.67). However, the difference was insignificant (*p* \> 0.05).

Patients with CIA and SAH had significantly (*p* = 0.041895) higher Montreal scale scores, with mean value of 2.14 (σ = 0.90), compared to 1.50 (σ = 0.72) for nCIA and SAH patients. It is a similar result to that obtained from analogous analysis for the entire studied population.

The clinical outcome assessed on discharge using GOS also differed in patients who suffered from SAH with CIA and nCIA. SAH-CIA patients had mean GOS of 2.86 (σ = 1.77), and it was significantly (*p* = 0.036269) worse than SAH-nCIA patients with mean GOS of 4.06 (σ = 1.39). It is worth emphasising that the result of comparison of clinical outcome for SAH patients only does not match the result of the same comparison for the entire studied population.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

CIA are characterised as one of the most technically challenging intracranial vascular malformations \[[@cit0012]-[@cit0014]\]. CIA should be considered as more unfavourable according to difficulties in exclusion from circulation and subsequently higher risk of rupturing, resulting in SAH \[[@cit0015]\]. Although many published dissertations refer to CIA, there are still no established unified criteria by which aneurysm could be classified as an aneurysm of complex morphology. As Andaluz and Zuccarello observed in an article published in 2011, we can observe a literature deficiency regarding this subject even at present \[[@cit0011]\]. Attempts to classify aneurysm as CIA are rather subjective in particular studies.

Features commonly recognised in association with CIA are: giant aneurysms, localisation of difficult or morbid access, broad neck, branches arising from aneurysms, parental artery incorporation, blister-like or dissecting aneurysms, calcification of the aneurysmal wall, intraluminal thrombus, absence of collateral circulation, embedding on surrounding brain, brainstem, and cranial nerves, and previous treatments \[[@cit0008]-[@cit0012], [@cit0016], [@cit0017]\]. Including only patients undergoing endovascular treatment in this study determined that not all of the above-mentioned criteria could be applied. Moreover, in our clinic 3-D DSA is standard imaging method, so not all of the patients undergo CT angiography. Therefore, criteria requiring CT angiography, e.g. calcification of the aneurysmal wall, could not be used.

Applying our criteria, we extracted the group of patients with CIA accounting for 11.30%. It corresponds to values presented by Andaluz and Zuccarello (9.68%) \[[@cit0011]\]. This study showed that more frequently aborted procedures concerned patients with CIA, which is related to worse Montreal scores in this group. Therefore, patients with CIA more often cannot be secured against rupture of aneurysm and eventual complications such as long-term cognitive impairments with an effect on functional status, quality of life, and in the worst case -- death \[[@cit0015]\]. Based on these data, we consider that our criteria are appropriate for describing CIA because they allow identification of aneurysms with possible technical difficulties in endovascular procedures.

Our study shows high percentages of aborted procedures in both CIA and nCIA groups. It is caused by broad inclusion criteria; because the technical difficulties of the procedure were carefully investigated, every attempt to perform the procedure was taken into consideration. In our study, even insufficient contrasting of the aneurysm or parenting vessels, failure of catheter placement, or equipment failure were counted as aborted procedures. In other studies, similar circumstances exclude it from further investigation. Therefore, comparing our high percentage of aborted procedures with other studies cannot be adequate.

In this study patients with CIA were characterised with the same values of complication ratio, GOS scores, and mean after-treatment hospitalisation time as nCIA patients. According to these data, we can reason that patients in both groups can be treated with the same safety profile but, as mentioned above, with different efficacy. Because CIA consists of aneurysms linked to worse clinical outcome, such as giant aneurysms, these results are better than could be expected \[[@cit0018]\].

It is noticeable that not many studies concerning CIA focus on SAH patients \[[@cit0011]\]. Becuase this group is considered to be more at risk of developing complications and increased mortality, the presence of additional risk factors, such as CIA, could be particularly unfavourable \[[@cit0015],[@cit0019],[@cit0020]\]. Therefore, corresponding analysis for SAH patients only was performed in our study. In parallel with the main analysis, procedures on patients with SAH and CIA were more frequently aborted and resulted in worse Montreal scores than in nCIA-SAH patients. In contrast to the main analysis, CIA-SAH patients had worse clinical outcome in GOS than nCIA-SAH patients. Therefore, co-occurrence of CIA and SAH results in decreased safety of the procedure. In qualification to invasive procedures in patients with SAH, complexity criteria should be emphasised to ensure that patients receive adequate and safe treatment.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

To conclude, we think that the criteria of CIA proposed in this study: giant aneurysms, unfavourable bottlenecks, small width of aneurysm neck, previous neurosurgical clipping, presence of arteries arising from the dome, or difficult morphology should be taken into consideration during diagnosis and qualification to invasive treatment of intracranial aneurysms. It would help to assess features of the aneurysm, showing the possible difficulties during treatment, which were earlier unrecognised. Classifying aneurysm as CIA is related to greater possibility of aborting endovascular procedure due to technical difficulties. Simultaneously, any other criteria proposed by other authors, excluded in this study, could also be useful. Nevertheless, further studies on this subject should be performed to unify the criteria of CIA.

Additionally, if the aneurysm could be classified as CIA based on our criteria, the efficacy and safety of endovascular procedures should be broadly investigated. In doubtful cases, we suggest consideration of other invasive treatment methods, e.g. microsurgical clipping, bypass surgery, and other methods of proven efficacy, which might be beneficial for a patient \[[@cit0021]-[@cit0023]\].
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